292 www.ejgo.org (jammed accelerators) and inactivated tumor suppressor genes (missing brakes).
From a clinical viewpoint of a gynecologic oncology fellow, I have particularly welcomed part four, "prevention is the cure". The author provides the history of Papanicolau test and mammography as the effective screening strategies for uterine cervix and breast cancers, respectively. To stop smoking is also introduced as an effective primary prevention of lung cancer.
In conclusion, this book sheds new light on the future of "war against cancer" through comprehensively reviewing the past history of it. I believe this book will provide hope and clarity to those seeking to demystify cancer. I strongly recommend this book not only to young oncology researchers but also to the health policymakers who are in charge of government money plan. "We are so close to a cure for cancer. We lack only the will and the kind of money and comprehensive planning that went into putting a man on the moon" -Dr. Sidney Farber-
